Steps to pursue a career in Auto or Diesel Mechanics:

Required courses:
• Electricity/Electronics
• Small Engines
• Auto Care & Maintenance

Area of emphasis classes in the Auto or Diesel Mechanics Pathway (select at least three):
• Auto Chassis and Drive Trains
• Auto Diagnostics
• Metals
• Manufacturing
• Diesel Technician I**+
• Diesel Technician II**+

College level courses to consider:
• Applied Math I**

Attend high school career fairs

Attend one company tour and one job shadow

Go on at least one community college/college/university/apprenticeship program tour

All students will successfully fulfill all DCSD requirements for graduation

Post-Secondary Options:
On-the-job training
Community/Technical College
Apprenticeship Program

** Concurrent classes - These classes enable high school students who have met the eligibility requirements of the College and high school to take college coursework. Concurrent courses start your college GPA.

+This Diesel Technician course will be offered at Truck Country’s state-of-the-art technical Training Institute by highly-experienced trainers. The course will take place during the last two periods of each day. Students are responsible for their own transportation to the training institute.
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